
WOMEN MUST
FORGE AHEAD

Mrs. Walter Gibb Believes Fu-

ture Demands More v

of Them

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 18.?Mrs.
Walter Gibb, chairman of Kings County
Committee of the National League for
Woman's Service, who has built up one
of the best branch organizations in any
part of the country, recently issued the
following statement on the public work
women can do in the future:

"At this period all the world is ask-
ing: What is woman to do now? How
is she successfully to carry on her own
development, as well as that of others,

in peace time as she learned to do in
war time? It would seem that the Na-
tional League for Woman's Service
must hold at least one key to the situ-
ation.

"Many ask whether the organization
as a whole, or the units individually,
will soon disperse. The very name
spells continuity, for surely women's
work will never end. War made its
making them in many ways, and will
continue to do so for many months to
come; but the demands of peace will
not be less, but greater and more far-
reaching than those of a war era. for
now the world, in its period of read-
justment, needs women. They fill dis-
tinctive places, with their newly-en-
hanced efficiency and their touch of
feminine kindness and sympathy which
they bring to their work."

Resinol
for chafed,blistered
feet-
If you are foot-sore, and have to

stand on one foot and then on the I
other to get relief?you need Resinol
Ointment. For quicker results, first
bathe the feet with Resinol Soap and
warm water, then apply the ointment
on retiring and bandage.

This treatment a IN© brings heartfelt relief to
ttdUrers from eczema and other skin eruptions.

For free trial of soa > and ointment
write Resinol, Baltimore, Aid.

BOY SCOUTS AND
THEIR GOOD TIME

Tell of Enjoyable Day at
Picnic Bowman and Com-

pany at Good Hope

Once upon a time there was a

certain store in Harrisburg named
Bowman and Company. In that

same town were some Boy Scouts
who were invited to attend a pic-

nic held by the Bowman store at

Good Hope Mills. The Boy Scouts

arrived just in time to see the last

truck leave without them, but a
kind gentleman named Mr. Fry
kindly consented to take them to
the scene in his "flivver." The
Scouts who agreed to go were Web-
ster, German, Alexander, Mag-
lauchlin, R. Keller, Krause and two
others who were too shy to give

their names. Scout Executive Vir-
gin accompanied them. This is how
the story of that picnic would read
if it were a fairy tale, but it is a
perfectly true one.

I- After arriving at Good Hope
Mills they gave a demonstration on

first aid, the compass, signalling,
etc. The Scout salute was given
and Scout laws and oath repeated.

And then it rained. The people
who were on the picnic grounds
crowded into the covered bridge and
mill and had a merry time while
lunch was served. It was a fine
lunch indeed. The sun then came
out brightly and races were held
in the afternoon.

There was also swimming, dancing,
and many other kinds of good sport.
As the swimming races were about
to take place old Jupiter Pluvius
decided it was time to begin action
again and he did so immediately.
But the damp weather didn't spoil
our good time and we thank the j
Bowman store most heartily for the j
good fun we had that day. Thus
report the ones who were there.

SNORER ANGERS JUDGE
Carllnville, 111.?County Judge

Duggan has no partcular objection
to persons sleeping in the court
room during court sessions, but he
draws the line on snoring. When
John J. Garrin, of Hagaman, an-
swered the call of Morpheus while
a case was being heard and dropped
so soundly into slumber as to vibrate
the building with his nasal music
it grated on the nerves of the judge,
who ordered a bailiff to rudely
awaken Garrin's peaceful siesta,
fining him $5 for contempt of court.
And upon Garrin's failure to pay
the fine he was sent to jail.

FIFTEEN CUBS AND TWO
VISITORS AT PACK TWO

Parable of the Sower Discussed at Meeting of Body; Appli-
cation For Membership Presented by George Grey

Fifteen cubs and two visitors were
present at Pack Two last Friday

when the whistle blew. We talked
about the parable of, the Sower.

George Naylor presented the appli-
cation of George Grey. After a
game or two we took up some one
star work. John Haldeman passed
the Tenderpad test, and the other
candidates promised to be ready next
week. First Class Scout Wilbur
Criswell, who was present, directed
the game. llr. Criswell will become
an assistant scoutmaster in October
and will be of great service to us.

MORE AWARDS TO
TROOP NUMBER 11

This week we will have some
games of course and we must get
busy on the one star tests. There
are about fifteen fellows who have
not taken this test, so they will have
to get a wiggle on.

"As soon as Charles R. Boak
comes home from, camp we'll have
a two star cub. the first in Harris-
burg, I believe," says Scribe Cub
Cunkle. There will be no cub hike
this week, but one for sure on Sat-
urday, July 26. So get ready, and
be on the job. To-night at 6.30 is the
hour. Every cub who is in town
ought to be there.

YOUNG SCOUT ON
HIKE TIRES OUT

Camp Plans Are to Be Dis-

cussed at Meeting to Be

Held Monday Night

Burden Too Great and He
Transfers It to

Father

Last Monday night at Troop ll's
meeting achievement buttons and
palms were presented by Scout-
master Manser to several boys of
our troop. Achievement Buttons
are given to boys who have sold
Thrift Stamps of W. S. S. to 25 or
more different people, while the
Ace Scout is one who has taken
orders for a total of $250.00 worth
of stamps from 2 5 different people,
each additional order of SIOO
bringing the owner of the Ace
Medal a palm to attach to it. In
our troop there are two Scouts who
have Ace Medals Richard Bux-
baum and Richard Johnston, each
of whom also have silver palms;
one Scout has a gold palm and six
others are the proud wearers of
Achievement Buttons.

Two of our Scouts, Leonard
Looker and Richard DeGray help-
ed in the demonstration of making
fly traps which was held last Mon-
day night on Market Square; the
traps are made of barrels with a
conical screening on the top and
bottom. About eight traps were
made during the evening. These
will be placed outside grocery
stores and like places.

All Scouts are urged to be pres-
ent at the meeting next Monday
night at 7:15, as camp plans will
be discussed. So writes,

C. L. REBUCK,
Scribe.

Troop 26 held a very enjoyable
hike on Monday evening to Spooky
Hollow. It was called a "Father
and Son Hike" but there were only
five fathers along. Some of the
Tenderfoot Scouts had taken meat
along to cook, thus passing cooking
tests, and all supplies were packed
In one haversack. One of the
younger Scouts insisted upon carry-
ing it, but he soon tired of it, and
his father had to carry it the rest
of the way.

Bakes "Twist on Stick"
Scout Executive Virgin was with

us and baked a "twist on a stick."
it was certainly good. Mr. Virgin
said himself that it would have
been better had Mr. Vanaman
brought more baking powder, but
we were satisfied with it at any rate.

After we had eaten all fires were
put out but one which was built up
high for a council fire. The Scout
Executive told us a spook story,

about a thing that went ss h.
It was certainly a thrilling one.

When we were just ready to ex-
tinguish our large fire Mr. Vana-
man told us that there was one
thing more on the program. The
Scout Executive called Joseph
Steele to him, and after a brief
speech presented him with one W.
S. S. Palm and also a 100 per cent
duty button. After this ceremony
the fire was extinguished, and we
started on our way home.

$ NEWS ftNl? NOTES OFTHEIBDY SCOUTS^
OFFICE SCOUT IS

ON DUTY AT DESK
Takes Advantage of Absence

of Executive to Express
Himself in Print

Since the Scout Executive is away
at camp now is my chance to edit

"Scouting Notes" myself. I think
perhaps I can do it, for I've been
patting myself on the back ever
since a Scout told me yesterday that
he knew Mr. Virgin wrote the office
Scout column because it sounded
just like him. I'm not so sure that
that's a compliment for the Scout
Executive, though. Well, now for
"Scouting Notes." Here goes:

Fly Traps?l know some of you
don't know want to hear another
word about this. I am referring to
the ones who have been working
off and on on those traps ever since
Moflday evening. Yod've done good
work, fellows, and you've made a
good impression on health authori-
ties. Now to the rest of you Scouts,
that means about 800, you will hav?
an opportunity to help out on this
if you haven't been detailed for It
before. To-morrow (Saturday after-noon) a demonstration will be held
on the Square similar to the one last
Monday evening. Exact details
haven t reache dthis otflee yet, but
report at headquarters some time
Saturday afternoon?not too late,
and not too early.

Camp Stories?There's always some-
thing unusual and exciting happening
at camp. What happened to you?
Write up your story of it and let
respond, it will be worth while forus have it at headquarters. If you
someone (that means that a prize"will be offered for the best one).

Clv' c Good Turns?We've done a

lv j£,.those the last month?first,
the delivering of membership cardsfor the Chamber of Commerce; thenthe work for the Health Depart-
ment; a number of the boys volun-tarily offered their services to thenavy recruiting station and are
hard at work putting up posters,
etc.; and last, although this is notexactly what might be termed a
civic good turn, nevertheless it was

r ,got?
?

turn? eieht bo >'s from dif-
ferent Troops gave a demonstrationat the annual picnic of the Bowmanstore last Thursday. From whattney say, it was a wonderful event.Camp Reservations?lndicationsare that the last two weeks in Au-gust will be especially full ones at

t
>OU are P' annin S to eoat that time, get your reservationsIn as parly as possible and avoid
" se ®nis like a long time

down to "it 11 iSn t When you get

Shortage of Labor
Worse Than in War,

Predicted For 1920
By Associated Press.

Washington, July 18.?Testifying
111 favor of the Nolan-Kenyon billfor a permanent Federal Employ-
ment Service, co-operating with the
States, Dudley K. of Phil-adelphia, employment

"

expert and
former industrial relations manager
of the Hog Island Shipyard, yester-day predicted that "within a year
possibly less, there will be a laborshortage in the United States equal,

gPeater - than during the war."
Mr. Kennedy appeared before thejoint committee on labor of- theHouse and Senate. Others to urge apermanent national employment sys-tem were Neal Farnham, employ-

w!" , ", 1? naSCr o£ the Heggeman-

YorC r<iV° r l JCtlon Company, New

Z° i.L and Fran k Morrison, sec-

Labor American Federation of

Mr. Kennedy said he is reliably
informed that there are shortage
ids
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For Postmasters
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n Water °a P= Be.seCauley, Dravorsburg; Pearl C yii.a
East Dowingtown; Guy L Horn, Fred-
da Iba*!' J° h

," N' Sh '"P Bteen. Honel
mer ' n r/ l

Hartman ' U'banon ; Kl-mer D. Buckey, Littlestown; EstherJ. Johnson, Madera; Tillie U. Mc-Laughlin, Midway; Anthony L. Brau-tegam, Monessen ; Hazel F. Rush, New

Hamnmn
Marciuitta M - Smelker, NewHamilton. Nancy T. Newland. Orbi-sonia; Alfred A. Ziegenfus. Talmerton ?

e°
c.' , Wilcox- Portland ; Harry E.T>randt, Sellersville ; Raymond K. Zech-man, Slpking Springs; Frank BWhoolery. Smithfleld; Dolos M. Gra-ham, Star Junction; Frank W. EngleTidioute; Michael &. Fleming. TremontJ

Charles F. Wensich, Wernersville ?
Glarence L. Kamerer, West Newton :
Susanna S. Hartman, Vardley; Wil-liam F. Burr, Zellnople. v

"Buried" 18 Months'
Objects to Exhumation

'Los Angeles, July 18.?Objecting
to being dead, burled and her body ex-humed for identification, Miss RoseDouglas, formerly of Batavia, N Ybut now living at Santa Monicl, en-
tered the Santa Monica police head-
quarters to-day and identified herself.Her family had not heard from ber
for eight years, but the photograph of
a body washed up near the municipal
pier at Santa Monica one and one-half
years ago led her eastern relatives
to believe that shewas dead. The body
was placed ln an unmarked grave.

Six months ago the police received
a letter from a Batavia lawyer asking
that search be made for Miss Rose
Douglas, who was supposed to be in
southern California. The police re-
plied, sending a photograph. Then
came a request that the body be ex-
humed so that It might be Identified
by dental work and this would have
been done had not Miss Douglas read
of the matter and shown up alive.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad

TWO SCOUTS ARE
GIVEN SURPRISE

New President-of Troop 16 is

Inducted Into
Office

Two of our members were agree-
ably surprised last week. Scout
Albert Miller received an achieve-
ment button, and Scout Joseph
Machlan received button, an ace
medal and two palms. Going some,
isn t it, to be handed four awards
at one time?

ENGLAND FACES
COAL SHORTAGE

Output Is More Than 70,000,-
000 Tons Less Than in

1913

branches of industry.
Newspapers say the coal problem

affects the entire national life of this
country and its world position as a
trader as well.

London, July 18. A shortage of
more than $70,000,000 tons of coal, as
compared with the 1913 output, is

faced by Great Britain in the com-
ing year, according to Sir Auckland

Geddes, president of the Board of

Trade. He announced in the House
of Commons, that for the' twelve
months from July 26 next, when the
miners' seven-hour day comes into
effect, the production of British coal
is estimated at between 214,000,000
and 217,000,000 tons. In 1913 the out-
put was 287?000,000 tons.

Those newspapers which champion-
ed the miners in their successful fight
for a shorter working day refuse to
concede the claim made by pessimis-
tic prophets that reduction in hours
means a corresponding reduction in
output, but there js general agree-
ment that war strain and industrial
unrest have caused a decline for the
moment in production per man. and
a serious view is taken of the situa-
tion.

Last Friday we installed our
newly elected president, LesterMehring, scribe Ralph Huston, andChaplain John Kidman. If Treas-urer Frank Foose can spare a min-
ute front the Scout Camp he'll be
installed this week. Frank seems tobe the "champeen" camper. He has
been at Mt. Holly ever since the
camp opened.

We had the pleasure of receiving
an application for membership.

The game of "poison" which fin-
ished the meeting was rough enough
to suit the most exacting. We had
quite a lively "Quizz" between two
picked sides. 27 to 12 was thescore.

Patrol Meetings Ahead
This week the registration cards

will be distributed, and there will
be patrol meetings. Saturday a
hike to the Hut, leaving the Square
at 1:45 and returning at 9 o'clock.Bring fourteen cents carfare and
a lunch. If the new troop numer-
als have arrived they will be dis-
tributed. In spite of the fact that
nearly one half of our members
are out of town, the attendance has
been very good, and the enthusi-
asm is still batting around 300.

1,500 MINE WORKERS QUIT
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 18.?Fif-

teen hundred mine workers went on
strike at the Pine Ridge Colliery of
the Delaware and Hudson Coal
Company yesterday because 100 men
refused to join the United Mine
Workers of America. One week ago
the 100 men were told to take out
union buttons. They were given
until yesterday to do so. When they
failed to wear buttons yesterday -the
unionists ordered a strike.

Liggett Heads Group of .

11 Officers Due July 20
Washington, July 18.?Lieutenant

General Hunter Liggett, former com-
mander of the American Army of Oc-
cupation in Germany; Major General
Joseph T. Dickman and nine other
general officers are aboard the trans-

port Aquitania, due at New York, July
20, the War Department yesterday an-
nounced. Assistant Secretary of War
Crowell and other members of the
American Aviation Mission also are
on board. ,

The Aquitania and the America, due
at New York, July 22. are bringing
practically all of the sth Division cl
Regulars.

RIGGS D SEASE
TEETH AND GUMS

Don't Lose Your Teeth From Pyor-
rhoea, Make Diseased Gums

Healthy and Teeth Tight
With This New Prescrip-

tion lnstant Itclicf

Even if the amount of coal kept for
home consumption is held down to
the amount used last year on a strict
rationing basis, 196,000,000 tons, the
export surplus available will amount
to about 20,000,000 tons.

This, it is said, will have highly
serious results, for not only must
England's continental allies go with-
out the coal for which they are al-
most entirely dependent on Great
Britain, but this country itself will
be tremendously handicapped by the
fact that it no longer will be able
to rely upon coal as a substitute in
foreign trade for currency. Eng-
land, according to analysis of the
situation, will now have to pay for
her imports in other goods or in
money.

The increase in the price of coal
for domestic consumption is variously
estimated at from SI.OB a ton by Sir
Auckland Geddes to about $2 by the
manager of a Welsh iron and coal
company. This is expected to in-
crease prices in practically all

If you have Pyorrhoea or Higgs
Disease and your teeth are loosening
or if your gurns are receding or are
sore and tender, inflamed or bleeding,
spongy or flabby or if they discharge
pus. do not give up in despair and de-
cide that you must have your teeth
pulled and wear a set of false teeth
all your life.

A prominent New York State den-
tist has discovered a new prescrip-
tion Epithol which works won-
ders in just such cases and it is sold
here in one- ounce jars by H. C. Ken-
nedy, Geo. A. Gorges and other lead-
ing druggists on an absolute guar-
antee that unless it corrects your
trouble and makes your gums sound
and healthy and teeth tight, the
money you paid for it will be re-
funded.

People who have used Epithol say

its action is wonderful. Glen Stiner
says: "My gums were sore and badly
inflamed. I used Epithol a short
time and all soreness has disappeared
and - my gums are healthy and well."
Epithol works quickly. Its prompt-

ness. certainty and ease in overcom-
ing diseases of the gums are a revel-
ation to those who try it.

Nv? ''
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Footwear B Courthouse
Must Go. SHOE MAKERS Harrisburg,

Buy Now I 217--MARKET STREET?2I7

I Clean-Up Sale of Ladies'
j $6 to $8 Oxfords and Pumps

1
k Our Semi-Annual Clean-up Sale OA

Sfjh I Vy!\ , . A ? vvF
// Vvu now on?°" erm f former $6, $7 and ££==== /^A\
(( v\\\ Pum P s anc * Oxfords at

ys\ Every new Summer style included? / )

\\ "clever lace Oxfords and fancy Buckled 1
-ind Plain Pumps. Long, slender Pa- yfCfl

*\L[ \ V'QK 'T risian vamp?high and low heels.
Come in Tan, Brown and Black JTjjph*"/y \j^

I sVat$
Va

t
Open Saturday Eve-

-1 $4.90 N) ning Till 10 O'Clock

| A Clean-Up of Ladies' White Short Lots of Ladies' $4 to $6
I Canvas Oxfords & Pumps /7\ i Low Shoes

I Sq.93

j All former $4 \alues, jL, Over 1009 Pairs ?includ-
II newest Summer styles £P9 ws J\\l Ml n\V
1 f h' d k

/

*

/
' all ° llnes °'

I heel models. Th""
£ Ladies' White Pumps Ladles' Pumps and Oxfords Ladies' Gondola Juliets and
H plain and strap styles. Short ?Odd-and-end pairs of strap sandals. Every pair a
H lots of former $2.00 to SS-.00 pumps & ox- ft* 1 i\ r* genuine $2.50 (ft f £
| values; good fxfx fords , worth

# Ufy value. On sale &
*P 1 ?UIJ up to $5, pair,®*' * Saturday ...

V *

I Girls' White Canvas Shoes Men's Shoes and Oxfords
Clean-up of girl's $2

white "Sea Island" duck TT\ $7 and $8 Tan and Black Calf

I If" l UL shoes?high lace and but- \ *\A Dress Shoes. All $5.90
IS \ irfl ?

ton styles. AH sizes to 2, \ eVU v Styles

1 I rn On sale Saturday at 6 $6 and $7 Dress Shoes ?several

1 I Eft $1.50 I I M" ln *nd $4.90

I BB White Button Shoes /? IZJ". $2.95
/ wSt Clean-up Sale of 400 / M

I / pairs of girls' $1.50 white I Elkskin Shoes?Tan.

B VA canvas button shoes. All Former $2.50 grade,
1 . up to 2. Clean-up.

Girls' White Canvas Shoes r.
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Patent leather vamps?white kid and Cl6<Ul"'iiP SDCCIO :.S I01* OOVS
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t° $1 Q£% Boys' Elk Scouting Shoes

| values *
Strong black elkhide upper with real

Tennis Oxfords for Girls £ sturdy soles; an extra strong shoe for /M l

and Boys. All j*yf* summer wear. All sizes rt% f\ jfiy 1
;| sizes to SVJ. Real $2.50 grade.J* #

V J ilI Girls' White Pumps Special tomorrow at . .V
* J&L

Mary Jane style- 1_ . Canvas Shoes I
1 white canvas uppers Tough tan canvas uppers? f jf" i jr. ~, niig
| ?rubber soles and 3 elk soles; Scouting f\ q fj
I heels. Sizes to 2. *1 lastß - Sizes to -fn T w.i fIM
I A' $1.50 value Glean-up al w

fa Qfx C* Boys' *5 Dress Shoes? Boys' Black Calf Shoesxj K0 '£'an and Black Calf? ?A good'shoe for dress
"""" narrow English and ?very serviceable soles

Brown Button and 4 C blucher lasts. Sizes to and uppers. Former
j Lace Play Shoes. Sizes _| c OCy 5% ' s P ecial $3 95 $2 45

K| Girls' and Children's Pumps L
I a It- ... Boys', Girls', ChUdren's Play
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o
x^or(^s Barefoot Sandals
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f
lr'p'ir\ at h" leather uppers?elk and

I <hl.)U "jfc
_

leather soles. All sizes to 2.

J and now,

' stohkb IM PA., OHIO & w. VA.

ROBINSON'S THIRD AND BROAD STS. ROBINSON'S THIRD ANDBROAD STS.

Saturday Specials in
the July Clearance Sale

t

About $2,500 worth of new merchandise will be placed in the July Sale to morrow at
very low prices. The quality will, in every case, be up to the Robinson standard.

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES? MEN'S LISLE HOSE? i TURKISH TOWELS?
Well made?of oercale 1 A A 35 dozen pairs of men's 35c lisle hose, j 20c Turkish towels in <m prt

and tfngham; 36 ,042 SI.OO S °? F<& imPf a " 1 Sl " ;
' 15C1 lections; black, gray, blue each

BUNGALOW APRONS? ! and brown; 3 Pairs lor
TOWELING?Extra large bungalow aprons, made ; MEN'S UNION SUITS- 17c toweling in dark and *

,

of black and white per- (t *J OT 89c men's athletic un- S+{\ pure white, with and with- I
cale (Dl.Ld ion suits; made of a good hHP out borders. Special, yd.,..

j quality of nainsook; a suit... w

CORSET COVERS- 3 for _____ rn -~ nK BLEACHED CHEESE CLOTH-
A new lot corset covers, (ft f n/\

MENS COTTON HOSE
IQc b ieacbe( j c heese cloth, pay

made'of longcloth, lace and IIfII' 19c cottpn half hose in Of/ full 36 inches wide. Special, / fembroidery trimmed, 39£ .<KA ? v V I hlack - tan - dark brown and I /JAP d f
NIGHTGOWNS-

navy; all sizes; per pair....

Made of sheer batiste, A AA LADIES' HOSE?
' TABLE DAMASK?-

lace trimming around I I 111 39c ladies' hose in black b9c b^eacbe d table dam- A
neck; all sizes T*,VV with white feet; also all /Mp ask in a nice assortment of

DRESS SKIRTS? white; a pair patterns; 64 ins. wide, a yd.,

Ten silk poplin skirts in colors and UNBLEACHED SHEETING LADIES' UNION VESTS?-
black; 16 white gabar- An Cfl '9c brown sheeting; P? 1 35c ladies' bleached rib tf^f1111
dines, piques and linens; j ~>|| ] 9-4, 10-4 and 11-4 wide, in union .vests with lace and
were $/.00 to SIO.OO t j a heavy quality muslin ; a yd. tape tops, each

We Ave Closing Out OUT WH ° WOUWN-T?
3 By Universal Service J|
- New York, July 14. ?Within the

3 f | § § next twelve months the clatter of
3 r wooden shoes will be heard down

)L/l(l/C JL/LpUf Broadway or Fifth Avenue, accord-
\u25a0 ing to Weldon Harrison, shoe manu- J |

This is what a prominent shoe manufacturer says about the price of premcte'd That the increase in

{Shoes
?

? the price of leather would result in

]!-So just think what wonderful savings you can make at Robinson's
' cL^'An^rrn^y^^ro/Tho^

closing-out shoe sale. Every pair of shoes from our stock of fashionable will be worth about S2O by July, i!
footwear have been placed on tables and priced less THAN THE 192 °- he Baid - j!

|; ORIGINAL WHOLESALE PRICES. I??__ j|
j; LADIES' SHOES? | All $7.25 to SB.OO A[-.| All $2.00 to $3.00 -| 47 jj

All $3.00 and $4.00 d* 1 -Q1 I oxfords and shoes ....
ipOit/O shoes V* o /

ii AH $8.25 ,0 SIO.OO <t C ac $0 92 il
; ii °Xi"dS

,t I,?' ' BOYS' SHOES-

?|| oxford, and.h0,, :
.... $3.93 j CHILDREN ' S SHOES ~ HdW 3JO jj

All $6.25 to $7.00 Q.A j All SI.OO to $1.75 7Q All $5.66 shoes Ai) jj
oxfords and shoes fJ/T'eJ/T; I shoes ..." IOC are now

££? Robinsons
House Uptown Department Store

,
Streets
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